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Christian Ranchman
We're not trying to build an organization.
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We're trying to fill the Kingdom of God.

"..By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one for another." John 13:35

MY TESTIMONY OF SALVATION
By Cal Kretsinger
My sister and I grew up in an older farm house
on a hill in Spanish Lake, a small community just
north of St. Louis. There was a corn field and
stables across the street, and beyond that an old
farmstead where Tony and his sister Babe still broke
sod with mules and cooked on a coal-fired stove.
My father was a hard worker, and instilled a
strong work ethic in us. He always told us “when
you work, work hard; when you play, play hard”. I
did. I started painting houses, cutting grass, and
shoveling snow for the neighbors, and by the time
I was 12 I had saved up enough money to buy my
first horse, a pony about 13.5 hands high. I loved
the country, and Tex and I were constantly exploring
the woods, fields, creeks, and banks of the
Mississippi river. We even visited the Northshore
Country Club where I was sternly instructed that
horses don’t belong on golf courses. By the time I
was 14 I had enough money to purchase a 1958
Miley two-horse trailer, and my father bought a
1962 Cadillac. Every Friday night we went to a
horse show across town. It took a tank of gas and
two quarts of oil to get there and back. Horses
became a big part of my life.
Church should have been a big part of my life,
but it wasn’t. Every Sunday my mother took us to
Sunday School, and sometimes to Church, but my
father never attended. I know that he knelt by his
bed and prayed every night to a God he loved, but
he never went to Church. I didn’t find out until I
was in high school that he and my mother had both

been divorced before they met, and the Catholic
Church my mother attended would not allow them
to marry, so they had to marry elsewhere. I think
that made him bitter toward all Churches. Another
thing I learned from him.
Upon graduation from high school I moved into
an apartment and went to work for the local electric
utility, where I stayed until I retired 45 years later. I
still attended Church, but that was just a “Sunday
thing”. I was a “child of the 60’s”, and the lure of
“Sex, Drugs, and Rock & Roll” dragged me in. My
drugs never got worse than alcohol, but that was
bad enough, and wild parties lead to all the rest.
Church was just a shallow experience; either it
wasn’t effectively sharing the message of Jesus,
or I wasn’t listening. I think it was a little bit of
both. Either way, outside of Church I was headed
in the wrong direction.
One Sunday in 1976, without my knowledge at
the time, God intervened in my life with a lifechanging event. I had been dating a girl named
Jane and decided to give her a call. Her mother
answered and I asked for Jane, but she thought I
said Jan. We talked for a while as we realized I
wasn’t the guy she thought I was, and I realized
she wasn’t Jane. I had dialed 0036 instead of 0035,
a wrong number. After more conversation I asked
where she lived, and to her surprise she told me. I
went over to her house and she was really cute, so
I took her to Pizza Hut the next evening. Jan and
I have been married 41 years now and we have a
son, two daughters, and six grandsons. God’s
fingerprints were all over this! Praise God!
Our son Matthew was born in 1983. We were
living in a new house in St. Peters Missouri, but
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the desire of my heart was to live in the country. In
November of 1985 I took a job transfer to Lake of
the Ozarks and we moved into a house outside of
Eldon Missouri. Then on Friday the 13 th of
December 1985 we had a bad ice storm with
lightning. We went to bed around 10:00 PM but I
woke up just before midnight to a noise in the
garage. When I opened the garage door it was full
of smoke and an aerosol can went blazing past
my face. I closed the door, called the fire
department, grabbed my son from his crib and my
wife from our bed and we ran out the front door.
Standing there in the front yard, frozen grass, in
the freezing rain, watching our house burn and
waiting for the fire department, we reflected on what
is REALLY important in life and what isn’t. After
that Jan and I tended NOT to get excited about
the “little things” in life. If I had a relationship with
Jesus I would have thanked Him for this valuable
life lesson and saving us from the fire. Since I
didn’t really know Him I didn’t bother thanking Him,
but I should have.
By Spring we had settled with the insurance
company and purchased a farm. Right after that
our daughter Megan was born and two years later
our daughter Amanda. Besides my job at the utility
we ran 50 cow/calf pairs, raised Quarter Horses,
and life was good (or so I thought). I was very
busy and wore many hats: Husband, Father,
Rancher, Garage Supervisor, Team Penner,
Scoutmaster, and Chairman of the Trustees at
Church. It wasn’t that I was overloaded; I was a
hard worker and no slacker, but deep down I knew
something wasn’t right. I got the feeling I wasn’t
the Husband and Father God wanted me to be. I
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show from primarily NE Kansas and NW
Missouri.
This is the fifth year that the Pony Express
Chapter has been able to be a part of the show
and we have always been well received. It is
quite a blessing to see many of the same faces
that come by just to say “Thanks” for what
you do. In addition, there was many new faces
that took an interest in the ministry or ask for
prayer in a time of need.
A very big Thank You! to everyone that was
a part of the rifle raffle, with all proceeds going
to the Bible Fund, as well those that
volunteered their time for the ministry.

Ordination of Pi Meyer

Pictured L-R Sandy ,Rae, Dave, Rocky,
Melissa

Chaplain Joel Nupp preaching at
IAED convention
The International Association Of Equine
Dentistry held their annual convention in Fort
Worth Texas on February 2 and 3. Cowboy
Chaplain Joel Nupp, who is an equine dentist
and a member, was invited to hold Cowboy
Church on Sunday morning at the
convention. It was a major blessing for me to
attend the banquet and auction on Saturday
night with Joel. Cowboys For Christ donated
a Cowboys For Christ buckle to the auction to
help those who have been injured while doing
dental work on horses. On Sunday morning
Chaplain Joel preached a wonderful message
to a great group of equine dentist and Cowboy
Chaplain Pete Blockhan from Idaho, who is
visiting family in Texas, went with us to the
service. It was a great time to share JESUS
CHRIST with the fine folks of the equine dental
world and a big thanks to the LORD for
opening up the door to minister at their
convention. Special note: Joel has already
been invited to minister at their convention
next year. Praise the LORD.

PONY EXPRESS CHAPTER
AT THE ST JOSEPH FARM
SHOW
The Pony Express CFC chapter attended
the 2019 (30th annual) St. Joseph Farm Show,
Jan25th and 26th. Several members from the
chapter volunteered their time to visit with folks
about what Cowboys For Christ is all about,
sharing Jesus, and upcoming events and
activities that they will be apart of. Nearly 150
Christian Ranchman and all of the Bibles that
we had were distributed to attendees of the

Left to Right: Pam Beyer , Pi Beyer, Pastor
Randy Johnson of Reality Ranch and
Chaplain David Gillett

Champions in Him Chapter
Report
By President T R Tibbs, Poplar Bluff, MO
The first meeting on January 13th was a
great time. Guitar playing Cowboy and Gospel
music enhanced the air, along with sharing
goals and the Word. Good food, riding, roping,
and a warm fire. Folks believing in reaching
the Cowboy community in Southeast Missouri
/ Northwest Arkansas. CFC “Champions In
Him” chapter Poplar Bluff, Missouri. If Jesus
is your Lord, you are a Champion in Him!

Pastor Randy and Chaplain David
officiated at the ordination of Pi Meyer to do
the Lord’s work of sharing Jesus Christ. On
Oct. 28 a new Cowboy Chaplain was added
to the ranks of the Florida Cowboys For Christ
ministry. Pi Meyer was Ordained as a Cowboy
Chaplain at a special service which was
officiated by Chaplain David Gillett and Pastor
Randy Johnson of Reality Ranch. Chaplain
Pi sure didn’t wait long to get the Peace River
Chapter started and he is riding hard for the
LORD in a bunch of ministry activities
throughout Desoto and Hardee Counties.
Please pray for Chaplain Pi and his wife Pam,
and all of the faithful Chaplains that are on
the road carrying the Gospel to cowboys and
cowgirls wherever they go and whenever they
can.
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Dear Partners,
My name is Mark and I am asking that my
name be added to your mailing list. I want to
follow good Christian programs while in prison.
Standing on God’s Word, Mark in Florida
Dear Christian Ranchman,
I read your paper every chance I get. I
have a friend that gives me his paper
whenever he is finished with it. You put out a
very uplifting paper. This letter is not about
me though. It’s about a true friend of mine.
He is a real cowboy; loves horses, has ridden
bulls, and drives a big Dodge (two out of three
isn’t bad). Anyway, he was like a dad to me
while inside and still holds that position in my
heart now that he is out. He is struggling.
Multiple health issues, no work and I don’t
think he’s truly joined a church family. I know
he’s from Muleshoe and used to talk about
Cowboy Church. I believe he’s staying in Tulia
with his brother. Would you please send him
a subscription to your paper? I believe it would
edify him greatly. Thank you. In His Love,
Bill
Dear Cowboys For Christ,
Happy New Beginnings this year. I thought
I would send a donation to help out wherever
needed. The Lord has blessed us and our
horses. The house has finally gotten a new
roof and waiting in line for the barn man to
come and put a new roof on it and also the
storage building. Hurricane Michael hit the
gulf panhandle of St Joe all the way up to St
Andrews in Panama City, Florida and it really
changed the landscape from the beach up to
about 100 miles inland. Tyndall Air Force Base
was totaled, but crews are reconstructing the
base now. We have told many people when
we move to another property in any state that
we give it to the Lord, and anoint the four
corners to have God’s protection. And God
sure did protect us. What a mighty God we
have. We hope everyone and everything is
good there in Fort Worth. Hopefully in the
next few months this property will sell. We
are going back to the Midwest area. May God
bless, Steve and Jane in Florida
Dear Dr. Dave,
My wife Cathy subscribes to your
wonderf ul newspaper The Christian
Ranchman. Today I read the powerful

testimony of Jessica and Mitzi from the Jan/
Feb 2019 paper. It is so good that I would
like to get a PDF copy so we can make copies
to give to people. This is an outstanding
illustration of the power of prayer and
persistence. I believe it might open nonbelievers to the Truth of the gospel. Thank
you, Stan in Missouri
Cowboys For Christ,
Just want to thank you for the newspaper
and all your encouragement over the years.
God bless, Terry & Carl in Oklahoma
Cowboys For Christ,
First off I would like to thank you for all you
do and sending me the Christian Ranchman.
I have read it thru from front to back and also
Prayed the prayer in My Eternal Decision and
would greatly appreciate a copy of the
Cowboys for Christ Bible. Mike in Missouri
Dear Brother Dave,
Several times in the past few years I have
ran across copies of the Christian Ranchman,
read them through and passed them on.
Today my son-in-law, Dr. Lew Sterrett of
Sermon On The Mount handed me a copy. I
was delighted to get to page 15 and see the
advertisement for the Winter Retreat at
Miracle Mountain Ranch, Spring Creek, PA led
by Dale Brenneman. God gave my wife and
I, with another couple the privilege of starting
Miracle Mountain Ranch. Years later our sonin-law, Lew and our daughter, Melodie ran the
ranch, developing it further, still seeing
hundreds of young people come to Christ.
Today the ranch is directed by Matt & Ginny
Cox. Matt was won to Christ when a boy in
Virginia by my wife, Opal and I. The work of
God goes on for more than 60 years. The
promise of Christ is “fruit that remains” John
15:16 and praise God, it does. Keep going
Dave and all of you. Christ is worth it all we
can lay at His feet. In Christ Jesus, Dale
Linebaugh in Oklahoma

TESTIMONY
Email, Snail Mail or Pony Express....
Any way you can get it to us!
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
STATEMENT OF POSITION
Supreme authority over this organization
and all its activities is vested in God's own
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, and exercised by
the Holy Spirit. This must be recognized and
practiced as laid out for us in God's divinely
inspired Word, the Holy Bible.
Cowboys For Christ is not in competition
with any denominational group. It seeks,
rather, through God's enabling grace, to be a
helper to all local churches, denominations
and groups to the extent that they are in
harmony with the will of the Almighty God.
Its function is to proclaim the Word of God. It
is designed for outreach and building up of
the Body of Christ, God's blood-bought
people, and in harmony with the work of the
Holy Spirit is an active force in the Lord's
program for the present day.
The message of The Christian Ranchman
is the saving grace of Jesus Christ. These
messages come to us in a variety of
expressions, including testimonies and Letters
to the Editor, and each is meaningful in its
own way. We pray that the Holy Spirit will
minister to each of you that bit of reassurance
and comfort your need today.

2019 Cowboys For Christ
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Dear Cowboys For Christ,
I was recen tly handed a copy of the Christian Ranchman, and after reading it, felt the need
to reach out.
I am fifty years old, and after twenty-four years of incarceration will soon be going home.
I am very fortunate to have a very loving and faithful family to return to. My dad is a Deacon
in the church, and one of the finest cowboys I know. They are all very dedicated to the Lord,
and spreading the Word of His love. I was raised on a small farm in southern Oklahoma, and
learned about hard work and faith at a young age.
Needless to say as I got older I wanted to see what the wider world had to offer, and let my
faith wither to follow my own path. That decision ultimately led me to prison.
My family has been very supportive over the years for which I am very grateful. The Lord has
been watching over me too, and pulled my fat out of the fire more than once. Even though I
wasn’t living in His Word, He still watched over me.
I know that things will be difficult, and pray for guidance and strength to follow the path
that He sets for me, and would like to ask for your prayers too, so that I can understand His
will for my life, and for the courage to follow where He leads.
The thought of returning home is overwhelming at times. We still have the farm in
Oklahoma, where my sister and brother-in-law raise quarter horses. My parents live in
Burkburnett, TX which is where I’ll be paroling to. I hope that I’m up to the task of meeting all
my responsibilities; parole, job, family, church, etc., and pray for the strength to meet them.
Just writing this letter has helped to ease my worry about returning to a world that I’ve
been absent from for so long. Thank you for listening, and for your prayers. I’m looking
forward to what the Lord has in store for my life. Y’all take care.
God Bless,
Corey Williams

ON LINE DONATIONS
NOW ACCEPTED.....
Go to the General Store
Tab
on our
website and click on the
DONATIONS, TITHES
AND OFFERINGS
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT.

I received this letter from Corey a few weeks ago. I answered his letter with the letter
below. It is my prayer that anyone who may be involved in similar circumstances will
turn to the LORD for strength and guidance. If you will work hard and pray hard and
seek HIS FACE, HE will be faithful to give you victory in JESUS NAME, Amen.
Howdy Corey,
It is great to hear from you and great that you enjoyed reading the Christian Ranchman. I
want to let you know that you and all of the inmates that we are blessed to minister to are
certainly on our prayer list; inside or outside of the walls.
The Apostle Paul wrote to the Christians in Galatia trying to encourage them during a
tough time. Gal 6:5 “for each one should carry his own load.”
Which means that we all have struggles and trials and we all have a bunch of uphill climbs
in our lives. And, we all have to travels those trails and endure those struggles. But, praise
the LORD HE will be with us during those struggles and each inch of those uphill climbs.
Isa 41:10 So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will
strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
We must realize that the “free world” is certainly not free and it is up to each one of us to
work hard and in cowboy talk “bust our butt” to be the man the LORD has created us to be.
So, it will be really important to get a job and carry your own weight. Never quit a job until you
have found a better one and work hard to do a good job, whatever it is.
Mic 6:8 He has showed you, O man, what is good. And what does the Lord require of you?
To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.
So, make sure that you pray every day and read GOD’S HOLY WORD every day. Seek
HIM in everything you do and work hard to please HIM.
Ps 9:10 Those who know your name will trust in you, for you, Lord, have never forsaken
those who seek you.
Make sure you reach out to the LORD in every decision and in every way of your life and
HE will guide you and give you victory as you do.
Prov 3:5-6 5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
6 in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight.
Please send us your address where you will be living and we will send you the Christian
Ranchman to you. GOD bless you and keep you strong in HIM. In JESUS NAME, Amen.
In CHRIST, Dave

Did you know that when
you carry the Bible, Satan has
a headache, when you open it,
he collapses, when he sees you
reading it, he loses his
strength, AND when you stand
on the Word of God, Satan
can’t hurt you!
Do you feel that the LORD
has called you to minister in
the Cowboys World? Please
contact Headquarters and a
Chaplain Training Packet
can be mailed or emailed to
you. GOD bless your service to HIM!
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HEARTLAND CONFERENCE

MY TESTIMONY OF SALVATION

By Matt Wagner

(Cont. from Pg.1)

The Heartland Conference was held at
Matt & Melissa Wagner’s home in St. Joseph,
MO Jan.5th 2019. Almost two dozen CFC
Chaplains, Chapter Leaders, Chapter
members, and local church leaders were
present.
Following breakfast, praises and prayer
concerns were shared with the group. It was
really awesome to see that many brothers and
sisters in Christ lifting each other up in prayer
in addition to interceding for many others. It
sure seems that everyone that actively takes
a stand for Jesus Christ has been facing
attacks on many fronts. Please lift up our
Chaplains, Leadership and anyone else
involved in ministry in prayer as often as you
can.
Matt led the morning session; presenting
material on discipleship and what it is to be a
true disciple and how we should be
leading and encouraging growth in other
disciples. He spoke on how the Apostle Paul
is the perfect example in his relationship with
Timothy, as well as, Barnabas. As God’s
Word tells us in Proverbs 27:17 As iron
sharpens iron, so one person sharpens
another. This certainly tells us how we should
all be strengthening (sharpening) others as
we go.
As the final touches were being put on for
lunch Chaplain Phil Holcomb shared his gift
of pickin’ and singin’ with a neat song “Stir it
Up” which he had written. The song sure
reminded us of how we should be stirring up
ourselves and others in the Gospel wherever
we go.
Brother Dave Harvey led the afternoon
session. Dave introduced a new book for all
Chaplains which has a wonderful teaching on
the importance of outreach ministry and how
it should be natural as we approach others
with the Good News of Jesus Christ.

also lacked moral discipline and still had my “wild side”. I felt like my life was out-of-balance and lacking
something. Then one day I heard an old cowboy preacher say “sitting in Church doesn’t make you a
Christian any more than sitting in a hen house makes you a chicken”.
Wow, he was right! I’d been sitting in Churches all my life and had a head knowledge of Bible stories,
but not a relationship with God or Jesus. I was a phony! I put on a good act at Church, but that wasn’t
who I really was. During the week I was someone completely different, someone I didn’t really like. My
sinful side was bothering me but I didn’t understand God’s grace, forgiveness, or salvation and I didn’t
know what to do about it; not until I saw a short video about a Pastor named David Ring did I even have
a clue.
I wanted to know more, so on February 20, 2000 I traveled 150 miles to a Church in Liberty Missouri
and heard him preach. He preached a powerful, straight-forward, down-to-earth message about sin, our
need for a Savior, and how a loving God full of Mercy and Grace sent His only Son to die for us, for ME,
on a Cross, so He could rise from the grave and prepare a place for me, with Him, in Heaven, forever!
At the end of his message this Preacher, heavily afflicted with his handicap, asked “if I can have Cerebral
Palsy and still answer God’s call, what’s your excuse? INDEED! WHAT WAS MY EXCUSE? He
invited us to come forward, confess we were sinners, and accept Jesus as our Lord and Savior. I did,
and thank God, I knew immediately I was on the right track.
Returning to Eldon I soon recognized my dilemma. I really needed to hear from God through his
Word, and to be discipled, but the Church we were attending, like all the rest in the past, wasn’t really
Bible-based. The Preacher would start each Sermon with a scripture reading, but would then close the
Bible and tell a story, or tell about a religious book he had read; anything but preach the Word of God.
One evening Jan and I were getting ready for bed and I told her we needed to look for a new Church, but
it HAD to be Bible-based. Jan told me that it really didn’t matter, because Christianity, Islam, Buddhism,
it was all the same God. I told her “I hate to tell you this sweetheart, but you are not a Christian. In John
14:6 Jesus says “I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the Father except through
Me”. The I rolled over and went to sleep.

(Cont. on Pg. 6)

MY ETERNAL DECISION
There is one important decision that each and every person must make some time in their
life. The decision to accept JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and SAVIOR guarantees eternal
life. No one knows when their life will end, so it is very important to make that decision before
it is too late.
The Bible very plainly tells us in Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned”. Also, in Romans 6:23
we are told, “For the wages of sin is death”. This death actually is referring to eternal death.
But the last part of Romans 6:23 reads, “But the gift of GOD is eternal life through JESUS
CHRIST our LORD. And in John 3:16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.
Romans 10:9 & 10 explains how, That if you confess with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and
believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with
your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are
saved. Romans 10:13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved” sure
includes you.
This very minute you can make the decision for eternal life and by praying this prayer and truly
believing you can accept the LORD JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and SAVIOR. The late
great D.L. Moody once said, “GOD has put salvation within the reach of everyone, because all
you have to do is believe”.
Please pray this prayer,
Dear HEAVENLY FATHER, I come to you a sinner and I am sorry for those sins, please forgive
me. I know that your SON, JESUS CHRIST died on the cross and rose from the dead to save
me from eternal death and I believe that in my heart. Please, Dear JESUS, come into my
heart as SAVIOR and LORD. And FATHER please help me to be your child. In JESUS’
NAME, Amen.
If you prayed this prayer, please let us know so we can add you to our prayer list. Also, we
will send you a Cowboys For Christ Bible to help you in your new life with JESUS CHRIST as
your TRAIL BOSS.
Call 817-236-0023 or email: cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
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and future, and my baptism represented the death
MY TESTIMONY OF SALVATION of the old me and the birth of my new self. I don’t
(Cont. from Pg. 5)
Most of the people I had known throughout my know why I didn’t really get that before, and I can’t
life, that I believed were true Christians (the Real explain why I pulled that old corpse out of the water
Deal and not phonies), by the way they acted and and carried it around, but it was time to get rid of
their peaceful nature, were Baptists. I always him. I had a funeral for the old me right there on the
envied them, but I could never picture myself being spot. I put him in his grave, covered him up, and
like them. I could never give up some elements of said goodbye. Gone forever, no looking back. No
my old life to follow God and be like them; the idea one left but the new me alive in Jesus Christ. Now
always scared me. I couldn’t picture myself being I could really appreciate what Jesus did for me when
like them, but now I had changed. Jesus was the He took all of my wretched sins to the Cross and
most important thing in my life, and I was no longer died, paying my debt in full. Then in 3 days he rose
afraid. We started attending the Baptist Church in from the grave, and is now in Heaven with a place
Eldon and I knew it was for us, but we didn’t join He has prepared just for me, and nothing can change
because my company was transferring me back to that. He promised! Now I get up every day knowing
the St. Louis area. Looking back, I wish at that that no matter what happens, bad weather, illness,
time I had the opportunity for the discipleship that even death of a loved one, nothing can change the
fact that He is coming back for me and I am
I really needed, but I didn’t.
We landed in the St. Louis suburb of Fenton, guaranteed a place in Heaven with Him. Some days
and started attending a Baptist Church close to are better than others, but because of His promise
our home. I really felt like we could grow in our every day is a good day, and I have the peace I
faith there, so we were all baptized and joined the have been looking for all of my life.
I had come a long way in a short time on my
Church. We liked the Pastor, but there was a lot
Christian
walk, and I was humbled and honored when
of in-fighting in the Church. I was letting God lead,
the
Church
asked me to become a Deacon. The
and He took us from that Church to First Baptist
night
of
my
ordination
I gave my testimony and then
Church of Arnold, a few miles up the road. For the
it
was
Jan’s
turn.
She
talked about growing up in
first time in my
life I knew we were in the right
Church
but
not
really
having
a relationship with Jesus
Church. Why wouldn’t it be; God led us there.
until
the
night
in
our
bedroom
when I tenderly told
FBCA was a large Church with over 3,000
her
that
she
wasn’t
a
Christian.
She said that hit her
members. I have no doubt that Senior Pastor
like
a
ton
of
bricks,
and
admitted
that she wasn’t a
Kenny Qualls was called by God to lead this
Christian
and
didn’t
really
know
Jesus.
She said
Church. The Church was very mission-minded,
that
caused
her
to
really
study
the
Bible
and she
and because of that God was blessing it with rapid
asked
Jesus
into
her
life.
I
was
dumbfounded.
I
growth. We were growing in the Lord rapidly as
had
forgotten
all
about
that
night,
and
never
well, and we were receiving the discipleship we
considered it consequential. I had no idea that God
needed as young Christians.
I had had my share of problems and arguments had used me to help Him bring my wife into a saving
with Jan and the kids over the years, and I began relationship with Jesus Christ, and it made me
to realize that my relationship with my wife and eternally grateful and willing to do the same for
children would never be right unless I became the others.
Today Jan and I are retired. I still have horses
Husband and Father that God intended me to be.
and
enjoy trail riding and occasionally ranch roping.
Between this wonderful Church and the influence
We
built a new home and barn at an equine
of Christian movies like “Facing the Giants” and
community
and resort in Southern Missouri where
“Courageous” I was becoming that man, and our
the
Cowboys
for Christ and Heartland Christian
family life began to flourish. But I still had a hitch.
Cowboys
have
held an annual gathering for the past
I still didn’t have the inner peace I saw in so many
several
years.
The Lord is calling me to formally
other Christians.
share
His
Word
with other Cowboys and Cowgirls,
Then came the worst day of my life, which also
so
I
am
working
to become a Cowboys for Christ
became the best day of my life. I went to work as
Chaplain.
I
am
trying
to have the work completed
usual, but about 9:00 AM that morning it hit me.
and
be
ordained
at
this
year’s
gathering, God willing.
My life flashed before my eyes, but only the bad
Now
I
look
back
over
my
shoulder
at a trail with
stuff. I was drowning mentally and emotionally in
many
curves,
hills
and
valleys,
but
I
realize
that God
the thoughts of all of the people I had wronged and
never
left
my
side
or
gave
up
on
me,
and
he
led me
taken advantage of, parts of my life that I had
where
I
am
today.
My
friend,
I
hope
and
pray
the
wasted, and all of the times I said no to God when
same
for
you.
God
truly
loves
you,
and
He
has
a
I should have been obedient. If that wasn’t enough,
plan
for
you
better
than
anything
you
could
ever
He even showed me all the things I had done that
grieved Him that I had never before considered. It come up with on your own. No matter where you’ve
was awful, it was making me sick to my stomach, been, what you’ve done, or where you are now, if
and when I thought I couldn’t bear it anymore I you confess your sins, turn from them, and ask Jesus
realized what was happening. I was carrying the to be the Lord of your life, He will forgive you, redeem
dead, rotting, putrid corpse of my old self on my you, and accept you into His family. Don’t be afraid
back and I couldn’t get rid of it. Then Jesus rescued of letting go of your old life, or what life will be like
me from my torment. He reminded me that He with Him. Trust and have faith in Him and He will
had forgiven me for all of my sins past, present, give you the peace that surpasses all understanding.
He promises! In Christ, Cal Kretsinger

To receive Cowboys For Christ FREE
Bi-Monthly Publication, The Christian
Ranchman, just go to our website and
you will find a download link. You can
read it while sitting at your computer.
Email the link to your friends. It will
be in PDF format so you will have to
have a PDF reader program (Adobe
Reader is free to download) on your
computer. Or, if you do not have
access to a PDF reader, e-mail your
mailing address to:
cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
We will never share/sell your
information, that’s a promise. You will
find articles of interest, poetry,
testimonies,
Brother
Dave's
preaching itinerary, photographs,
local chapter listings, updates and
much more!

BIG NEWS PARTNERSHIP
Cowboys For Christ and
International Prison Ministry
are partnering together to continue
the FREE Bible program.
ALL PRISONERS please direct
your letters for a free Bible to:
INTERNATIONAL PRISON
MINISTRY
PO BOX 2868
COSTA MESA, CA
92628-2868

YOUR TESTIMONY
Email, Snail Mail or Pony
Express....
Any way you can get it to
us!
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Riding Point With Dave Harvey....
DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST
2 Tim 4:5 But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an
evangelist, discharge all the duties of your ministry.
“Do the work of an evangelist.” That is what the Apostle Paul instructed Timothy to do while he was in
Ephesus. Timothy was a young man and evidently a very trusted and hard-working servant of the LORD
and a real helper to Paul. Timothy had earned his stripes and was ready for active duty and the Apostle
Paul sent him out to “do the work of an evangelist.” But what actually is the work of an evangelist? What
duties, and what actions does an evangelist do and what is required of an evangelist?
Well, let’s first look at our LORD’S commission in Mark 16:15 He said to them, “Go into all the world
and preach the good news to all creation. “Go into all the world and preach the Good News to all
creation” is certainly a commission and it is certainly very defined and to the point as to what we are to do.
First, we are to “go” and I feel that sometimes this has been too much of a missionary focus, instead of an
everyday focus. We are certainly instructed to “go into all of the world” but where is our world? All of my
world is the cowboy world that I am involved in and spend much of my life, energy and effort within that
world. I feel that this is my world and that our LORD has included this part of my world as part of the world
HE was talking about when HE instructed us to “go into all of the world.” Certainly “go” does not mean to sit, to stand or to remain still; HE really
means to “go” when HE says to go.
Second, we are to “go” to the “world.” Now does that mean the whole world; the many different states, here in the USA and the many other
countries all around the entire world. Well, I am not so sure that Paul was sending Timothy to the remote parts of the world, because he was
sending him to reach out to everyone in Ephesus. I think that he expected Timothy to shared JESUS CHRIST to the lost next door, before he would
expect him to hop on his jet airplane and fly to Brazil to do the preaching and teaching of the Good News to the lost there. I know, I know; there was
no air planes at that time and actually there was no Brazil, either, but I think you get my point.
Now that we have the “go” understood and “our world” figured out. We need to get a real hold on the word “preach”, because so many folks think
you have to be a “preacher” to do that. Really the Greek word used is “kerusso” which means to publish or proclaim and that can also include
preaching, which is usually how the KJV translates it. But you might be thinking that you are not included in the commission, since you are not
called to preach. Well, child of GOD, the commission is for all of HIS children and all of HIS children are called to testify, witness, proclaim and
share JESUS CHRIST in their daily lives and to those that live in “their world.”
Just as the Apostle Paul was sending Timothy to Ephesus to “testify” “witness” “preach” “teach” “minister” and share the Good News of JESUS
CHRIST it seems that there should be a certain place to dedicate our efforts and Paul was setting the example for us to follow. Paul wanted
Timothy to focus on the folks at Ephesus and the surrounding area. This would give Timothy a home base and he could grow and expand as the
HOLY SPIRIT opened the doors for him to reach out to those in Ephesus.
I think that we get overwhelmed with the “all of the world” part and just decide that we just can’t fulfil our LORD’S commission, so we don’t do
anything. We don’t go, we don’t reach out, we don’t testify, we don’t preach, we don’t teach, we don’t minister, we don’t do the work of an evangelist
and we don’t discharge all of the duties of our ministry. We become very comfortable just setting in a service once a week, singing a few worship
songs, praying every now and then and sometimes we even read some of the HOLY BIBLE during our times between Sunday mornings. Now,
cowboys and cowgirls I don’t want to bust you bubble, but that is certainly not doing the work of an evangelist and sure not discharging the duties
of your ministry, either. So, you are probably wondering where in the world am I going with this; and of course, I am about to tell you, because I
don’t want you to just keep wondering and wondering.
I feel sure that the Apostle Paul sent Timothy to Ephesus because that is where he wanted him to minister; to testify, to witness, to preach, teach
and share JESUS CHRIST. Ephesus is where the Apostle Paul was sending Timothy and Ephesus is where he wanted him to reach out to the folks
there with the Good News of the Gospel. Ephesus was the “world” that Timothy was commissioned to witness, to work, to spend time in
developing relationships and working to minister to the folks there with the Love of JESUS CHRIST, and to reveal the wonderful plan of salvation
to all that would believe.
So, if Ephesus was Timothy’s world to witness, to testify, to preach, to teach JESUS CHRIST; then I think we should follow his example and
witness, testify, preach, teach and minister where we are in “our” world, and that means exactly where we are right now. Since, as cowboys and
cowgirls, our world is the cowboy world, we can take our LORD’S commission real seriously and get to work ministering in our world; starting
today!
Cowboys and cowgirls today would be a great time to start working to change lives in our world for our LORD and SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST.
You can go armed with the WORD OF GOD, and you can use this little paper, the Christian Ranchman, that you are reading right now. Please
share it with a family member, friend, neighbor, an enemy or just anyone that may be hurting, wandering and lost and seeking help. You have the
answer in JESUS CHRIST and you have the commission and you are in your world. GOD bless you and your service to HIM in your world.
In CHRIST,
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Cowboys For Christ
General Store

Specialty Items

The Following Items Are For Sale
Qty.

The Following Items
Are Free:

American made Poplin
Cotton Jackets!

$39.00

Other Materials
Qty.
_______ Bible Studies
_______ Bumper Stickers: Cowboys
For Christ
_______ Offering Envelopes
_______ CHRISTIAN RANCHMAN
newspapers

You can now order
online....just go to our
website and click on the
General Store......
Blue hat with
CFC logo
patch
embroidered
$14.50

Color

______ NEW Short
Sleeve Shirt
______ NEW Long
Sleeve Shirt
______ Cowboy Angel
______ CFC Jacket

Tracts
Qty.
_______ Your Entry Fees Are Paid
_______ Need a Lift?
_______ FREE Professional Tips to a
Winning Ride
_______ The Race Is On
_______ Just a Short Ride Across the
Arena
_______ Five Steps to Become A Top
Hand
_______ The Ride

Item

Lifetime Membership
Card - $10
Life-time Membership Card signed
by Brother Ted Pressley, imprinted
with your name and laminated as
long as they last for $10 dollars, you
must print your name just like you
want it on the card.
Pink hat with
embroidered
CFC Logo
Patch
$14.50

50/50 cotton/polyester short
sleeve
Available in White, Royal
Blue
and Grey
Sizes: S, M, L, XL (small
extra charge for larger sizes)
Cowboy & Cross design will
be stitched in
complementary colors

______
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______
______

White, Royal Blue
and Grey
White, Royal Blue
and Red
24K Gold Plated
Blue/w Logo
Cotton Poplin
Logo Belt Pins
Screw on backs
NEW T-Shirt
Blue
NEW Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Cowgirl T-Shirt Pink
Ball Caps
Blue or Pink
Belt Buckle
Silver w/24k Gold Plate
Inlaid-Royal Blue, White &
Green in Shield & Letters
COMPLETE (Palm Size) Bible
NEW..CFC Flag Royal Blue,White Lettering
White Lettering
CFC Belt
High Quality, Hand Tooled
Lifetime Membership Card

Price

S-M-L-XL

$ 25.00

S-M-L-XL

$44.95
$ 4.50

S-M-L-XL-2X-3X $39.00
$ 5.50
M-L-XL-XXL
$12.50
$20.00
M-L-XL-XXL
$20.00
$14.50
$50.50

$ 6.50
$65.50

3' X 5'

$50.00
$10.00

Include S & H cost posted to the left
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ____________________State: ______ Zip: ______________
Phone: (_______) ________________________________________
Please fill out quantities. Fill out check/money order for sale items. Fill out portion below and
mail to:
CFC, P.O. Box 7557, Fort Worth, TX 76111

TRACT PRINTING TIME AGAIN
WILL YOU PLEASE HELP US
SHARE THE GOSPEL THROUGH
OUR TRACT MINISTRY. WE RAN
OUT AND MUST GET A NEW
BATCH PRINTED. THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORTING THIS ACTIVE
PART OF COWBOYS FOR CHRIST.

65/35 polyester/cotton long
sleeve
Available in White, Royal
Blue
and Red
Sizes: S, M, L, XL (small
extra charge for larger sizes)
Cowboy & Cross design will
be stitched in
complementary colors

Short Sleeve
shirts are $25.00
Long Sleeve
shirts are $44.95
Custom ordered!

Size

United State Shipping
& Handling Cost
From
To
Rate
$0.01
$40.00
$7.50
$40.01
$100.00
$8.50
$100.01
$250.00
$10.50
$251.00
and up
$12.50

SILVER
WITH
GOLD
PLATE,
ROYAL
BLUE
INLAY

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
BELT BUCKLE
THESE ARE WONDERFUL FOR
MEN OR WOMEN. ANYONE
WOULD BE PROUD TO HAVE
ONE!!!

$50.50
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST ENTIRE BIBLE
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This wonderful Bible is the Easy-to-Read version
by the World Bible Translators, prepared especially for
CFC. It’s the Old and New Testaments with beautiful
CFC colors—royal blue leather imprint with expensively
striking gold inlay on the cover. It is 4-7/16 inches
wide by 6-5/8 inches high, perfect size to fit in your
coat pocket, yet designed with type size—very easy to
read. Printed on thin crystal white onion skin paper,
making it beautiful, flexible and very readable.
This awesome Bible brings an easy and new flare
to Bible study. It's a must for your spiritual life! Order
yours now, they make GREAT gifts!!!! See order form.

Only $6.50 each
+ Shipping &
Handling

*SPECIAL*
CASE OF 25
$150.00
FREE SHIPPING

CFC Flag
Royal blue
with White
logo $65.50
each +$8.50
S&H for a
total of
$75.00
Logo Shield Hat/Belt
Pin with white
background
$5.50

Are you presently in the US Military or do you have a friend or loved
one that is now serving that would enjoy receiving The Christian
Ranchman? Please send us their name
and address and we will put them on
The Christian Ranchman mailing list.
Bless our soldiers with a little bit of
cowboy while they are serving away
from home...

NEEDED
HIGH
SCHOOL
RODEO
CHAPLAINS

GOLD
or
SILVER
If you are called to
Guardian serve the Lord in the
Angels Rodeo World, there is a
great need for High
(with cowboy hats)
School Rodeo
just $4.50 each.

NEW ~ NEW ~ NEW ~ NEW ~ NEW
Available in M, L,
XL and XXL
$12.50 all sizes
plus shipping.

Chaplains. Please
contact Dave for info.

COWBOYS FOR
CHRIST
AMAZONSMILE
FOUNDATION
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
COWBOYS FOR
CHRIST IS NOW
ENROLLED INTO
THE AMAZONSMILE
FOUNDATION
PLEASE DESIGNATE
COWBOYS FOR
CHRIST TO RECEIVE
A PORTION OF THE
PROFITS
EVERYTIME YOU
ORDER FROM
AMAZON…
Thank you and GOD
bless you.

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
HORSE SHOW CHAPLAINS NEEDED
IF YOU SHOW HORSE PLEASE CONSIDER
SERVING THE LORD
AS A COWBOY OR COWGIRL CHAPLAIN IN THE
HORSE SHOW WORLD
CONTACT HEADQUARTERS FOR A CHAPLAIN
TRAINING PACKET
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On Eagles’ Wings
Isaiah 40:31
Testimony by Shay Carriger
I didn’t choose to be a school teacher. .
.but it chose me. As a life-long cowgirl, it made
sense to find a job where I could ride horses
all summer. But then. . . teaching came as
naturally to me as breathing, and there was
never a doubt in my mind that this is what
God created me to do. Years of time, money,
education, and love went into my career. That
is why it became so confusing to me, when I
had finally achieved my master’s degree, and
landed my dream job, in my dream school
district, that suddenly I lost my joy and
contentment. I spent so many mornings
fighting tears, while trying to get my make-up
on, only to cry it off again on the drive to work.
After months of tears, I finally surrendered
my heart, and cried out to the Lord. I cried,
facing my bathroom mirror- trying to will the
tears to stop. He answered me with a simple,
yet profound few words; “Eagles Wings”.
Baffled by such a seemingly random thought,
I “googled” the phrase. Isaiah 40:31 popped
up immediately, “They that wait upon the Lord,
Shall renew their Strength, They shall mount
up on Wings of Eagles.”
Hmmm. Well, ok, I did want to have my
strength renewed. Thank you, Lord. As my
tears slowed down, and I slapped make-up
on my face, I hurried out the door to make it
to school on time. As I started my truck, the
radio came on, and our local Christian radio
station announced the verse of the day. . .
Isaiah 40:31. Wait. What? I turned up the
volume, as I heard the exact words that I just
read, loud and clear coming through the radio.
Hmm. Ok, Lord. I’m listening. Like. . . really
listening.
I turned the truck out and onto the gravel
and got going on my way. Winding around
the back roads toward school, I heard my
phone buzz with a new notification. . . and at
the next stop sign, I glanced down to check
the notice. . . . Wait. What? It was my bible
app. . .the verse of the day just arrived. . . to
my phone. Wait, What? Isaiah 40:31. God, I
can hear you, but I can’t see you. What are
you telling me? I’m trying to see you, to hear
you. . . . Anything, Lord.
Slowly pulling away from that stop sign felt
like someone was watching me. It felt like
someone was urging me forward, but I didn’t
know where. I moved forward, my eyes
peeled, and senses alert. And as I slowed
again to turn the truck towards the south on
my way to school, I saw the most beautiful,

detailed, huge, bird swoop down and
gracefully breeze over my open sunroof. . .As
I watched it gently swooping, I first saw the
detailed feathers, the huge claws, and then
suddenly I saw the beautiful, white head of a
Bald Eagle. An enormous flutter of Grace went
right over the top of me, and landed on the
telephone pole, just a few feet from my truck.
I looked straight up through my sunroof, and
almost felt a sense of fear at the enormous,
beautiful bird right above me. A Bald Eagle.
An eagle with wings, with powerful, beautiful,
eagles’ wings; Wings that God would use to
lift me up out of the muck and the mire. My
emotions flooded as I realized that God had
been speaking to me all morning; And I could
hear him. Now I could see Him. I didn’t yet
fully understand the message, but I did know
that God would lift me up, and I could trust in
His Power, and Love for me.
The next few days were a bit easier, as I
began to trust that God knew where I was,
and I was assured that when He needed me,
He could find me. It wasn’t long until I heard
that still, small voice again. It began with
people this time, and one at a time, people,
some of which I knew well, and some I didn’t
know at all, began mentioning “Christian
School” to me. I didn’t pay a bit of attention to
their words, because of my firm belief that I
was doing exactly what God was asking me
to do. Boy, was I in for a surprise!
After brushing off the many “Christian
School” ideas and suggestions, I found myself
at home with sick little one, on a random
Wednesday afternoon. As I prepped her
chicken noodle soup, chocolate milk, and
cartoons, I kept wondering what “Christian
schools” were in my area. After changing the
laundry, emptying the dishwasher and doing
a quick “google” Search, I happened upon the
website for Johnson County Christian
Academy. Trying to push it to the back of my
mind, I kept hearing God ask me to call them.
I didn’t want to call them and I didn’t even know
what to say. . . “Hi, I don’t want to work at your
school, but do you have any openings. . . ?”
OR, “Hi, God told me to call you”. . .? None of
those seemed very logical.
I put the baby down for nap, cleaned up
the play room, played on my phone, and
desperately tried to stop thinking about “calling
the Christian school”. The thoughts were
prominent though, and I tried to convince
myself that I could call, sound like a crazy
person, and get off the phone quickly and set
my mind to ease as having completed my
tasks for the day. So, in an effort to make it go

away, I made the call.
A lovely sounding woman, answered the
phone and I opted with. . . “I’m calling for more
information about your school. I have two
children and I am a special education teacher”.
(It was all truthful, but definitely not a request
for a job!) I heard her pause after that last
part. . . the ‘I am a special education teacher’
part. Oh boy, deep breath. (Thinking in my
mind. . . Oh PLEASE don’t tell me you need a
special education teacher in a private school!)
She politely said, would you hold for a
moment, I would like to transfer you to our
school principal. (Oh CRAP!)
So much time went by, on hold, as I held
onto the phone, all I could do was pray. Lord,
please, what am I doing? Lord, I was
supposed to call to make this crazy idea go
away, and now I am on hold to speak to the
administrator. What? Should I just hang up?
Well, all I can say is, when Mark answered
the phone, I knew God had made me call for
a reason. Sure enough, they were desperate
for not only a special education teacher, but
an entire department. A foreign concept for
most private schools, but the school had a
need, and I had a skill. And I somehow ended
up with an appointment for an interview the
following week.
During the week of waiting for the interview,
I begged God to have another plan. A plan
where I could keep my master’s degree
teacher’s salary, the great health benefits and
my public school retirement plan. Begging all
week long for a different answer, I went ahead
and printed out the online application and tried
to fill it out. It was pretty easy until I came to
the last question, “Why do you want to teach
at JCCA?”
Hmm, well. . . I don’t. How about that for
an answer? The great money? Nope, not the
reason. I didn’t have a reason. God was
making me do this, dangit. Can’t you see that
I have different plans for my life?! With no
answer of my own, I gave God a cheeky, smug
grin, Well, HA! If I can’t fill out the application,
they definitely won’t hire me. God answered.
. . Seek me first. Just. Seek. me. So, I quickly
(Cont. on Pg. 11)

Have You Moved or are
You Planning to Move?
Please notify
COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
of your new mailing
address.
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On Eagles’ Wings
Isaiah 40:31
(Cont. from Pg. 10)
jotted down “Matt. 6:33” and went on my way.
The day of the interview arrived, and I went
to my classroom to prep for the sub. The sub
ended up being sick. HA! See God!? No Subno interview! I don’t have to go! Dropping my
kiddos off at specials, I stopped by the office
to check my mail. The school secretary said,
“Shay! What are you doing here!? You put in
to have the afternoon off?!” I explained that
my sub didn’t show up, and she
said, Oh my! That is strange, I have an extra
sub in high school today. Let me call them
down. You go ahead and go! We have you
covered!
AUG.H. FINE! I got in the truck and headed
off the interview. Wondering what I was doing.
I was being obedient. That was all I knew.
When I arrived at JCCA, it was such a
sweet spirit. When I opened the door, I could
feel love pouring out. I met Kathy, and
immediately loved her “way”. Her efficiency,
and her “I got this” attitude. It was so sweet to
my soul, and refreshing. A darling little student
came into the office to ask for a bandaid, and
that little one got a sweet hug, along with their
band-aid. Suddenly, I knew it was different
here.
I wish I had been prepared for what
happened next. With my printed out, inked
on, barely there application, I walked into Mr.
Gifford’s office and was met with a bible verse.
. Actually, written on the wall. . . “Matt. 6:33”. I
surely must have appeared to be a awestruck,
because I could barely say “Hello”. I just stared
at the wall, then stared at Mark’s face, and
handed him my application. Before any other
words were spoken, I asked him to look at my
final question, on the last page. There, in black
and white, my handwritten “Matt. 6:33”. His
eyes widened, and he eyed the words on his
very wall, and then studied the words on my
paper. We both seemed to sense that we had
been prepped for a nice, long chat. Suddenly,
nothing else mattered. My children and I were
coming. We had to talk Daddy into it, we had
to get me out of a public-school contract, and
we had to find health insurance, and a
retirement plan, and life insurance, but we
were coming. This place needed me, and I
needed it. If only I could have known on that
day, I was about to get a whole new family,
full of love, grace, forgiveness, and mercy.
Of course, God put all the pieces together.
A young lady just so happened to be
graduating from college, looking for an

elementary classroom to take over that very
month, and she just so happened to be the
daughter of the principal of the school; So, it
was an easy transition as she finished out my
public-school contract for me. The publicschool health insurance stayed with me until
the contract ended. . . in June. So God had it
all taken care of before I even knew it. I moved
out a few items from my classroom and moved
into an office for the first time; Now I was the
Special Education Director- birthing a whole
new department for a private school.
I just so happened to bring over every item
I needed and not another thing would fit. I was
cozy and happy in my new home. The first
day of work, while all the teachers were still
on Christmas break, and I organized my new
office on a chilly winter day. I sent my little
ones into the gym to play while I worked, and
again. . .nothing could have prepared me for
what I was about to see on that Gym wall. An
eagle. A Bald Eagle. And Isaiah 40:31. He
raised me up on Eagles Wings, he renewed
my strength, and I mounted up with new
purpose, hope, love, and those beautiful,
enormous feathers carried me to exactly
where I was meant to be. “Welcome Home,
Eagles!

Cowboy and the Good Shepard
The cowboy is the caretaker of the range
herd through canyons, arroyos and dropoffs.
The Good Shepard is the caretaker of His
flock through valleys, craggy hills and cliffs.
The cowboy is endlessly rescuing stray
cattle out of precarious places they get
themselves in.
The Good Shepard is endlessly retrieving
His sheep out of the foolish places they find
themselves in.
The cowboy will ride thru all kind of weather
looking for missing cattle from the herd day
or night.
The Good Shepard will tirelessly search for
even one lost sheep to bring back to His
flock.
The cowboy kicks up the desert dust
galloping through the western horizon on
his mustang.
The Good Shepard will split the heavens
galloping through the eastern horizon on
His white stallion.

Death, as Christians understand it,
is a change in the form of life; it is not
a cessation of life. Those who have
been given eternal life in Christ Jesus
will spend a few fleeting moments here
on this earth. The rest of eternity is
spent in the presence of God.
Service in the name of Christ can
also live on, even though the servant
has gone to his heavenly reward.
A living memorial in the name of a
loved one, in the form of contributions,
bequests or gifts to the work of Cowboys For Christ, will be acknowledged
with a reproduction of the Keith Avery
drawing, "A Time For Looking Back".
Keith's poem accompanying the drawing. "Checkin' the Back Trail", will also
be included with the reproduction of
the drawing, in a framable presentation which acknowledges the receipt
of the gift.

Memorial Gifts
Cowboys For Christ
P.O. Box 7557,
Fort Worth, TX 76111
This donation is in memory
of:
Name: _____________________________
Address:____________________________
City: ______________State: __ Zip: _____
DONOR: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
City:______________State: __ Zip: ______

Author Unknown
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Clay Center Chapter Report
By Kathy Martin
The Clay Center Cowboys For Christ
Saddle Club held their annual meeting
Sunday, January 20, 2019 at the Clay
County Extension Office. Kathy Martin,
Chapter Chaplain, presented a devotion
using a story about the kicker for the Chicago
Bears, Cody Parkey’s missed field goal.
Christians must praise God in victory and
adversity. We do not have a transactional
religion, but a transformational relationship
with our Lord and Savior. Officers for 2019
were elected. Ben Tiemeyer was elected
president; Nick Lehman, vice president;
Kathy Martin, secretary & Chaplain; and
Wendy James, treasurer. The club decided
to continue the traditional activities and
community service projects, such as; trail
rides, open arena for youth, an EKHA
sponsored horse show, and the Cowboy
Church event at the Clay County Fair.
Committees were formed and the chairs of
each are as follows; Rodeo-Ben Tiemeyer,
Trail Rode-Ben Tiemeyer, Fund Raiser
Raffle-Nick Lehman, Open Arena-Chuck
Smith, EKHA show-Kathy Martin. Anyone
interested in serving on a committee, please
contact the chair listed.

HAPPY EASTER
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
CHAPTER DIRECTORY

For more information about activities, meeting dates, times and locations,etc.,please contact people listed for the chapter nearest you, or our website at: www.cowboyforchrist.net

ALABAMA
Circuit Riders CFC – Ohatchee, AL
Troy Crosson, Pres., 256-419-3140
Jason Yates, V. P., 256-490-3549
Email: hatcreekboys@yahoo.com
S.E.A. Riders (Southeast Alabama)
Chapter, Troy, AL
Tommy Manns, Pres. 334-897-8316
Bobby Jones, V.P. 334-566-6303
Cowboy’n For The Son-Athens, AL
Greg Shotts, Pres. 256-682-6843
Lisa Thornton, VP 757-536-0188
website: cowboynfortheson.com
email:
Kenneth.g.lesueur@gmail.com
Wiregrass Chapter, Headland, AL
Brandon Crew, Pres. 850-375-0364
Mirka Crew, VP 850-529-0869
ALASKA
Mat-Valley CFC - Wasilla AK
Dale Harvey, Pres. 907-315-8872
Tom Victory, VP 907-365-9191
Fellowship: 2nd Monday at 6:30pm
ARKANSAS
Element Christ Riders, Siloam
Springs, AR
Chaplain Jessica Thompson, Pres. 918859-3396.
Larry Van Dyck, VP 918-859-3396
Facebook: Element Christ Riders

Ozark Mountain Chapter,
Smithville, AR
Chris Niswonger, Pres., 870-5280200
COLORADO
Durango CFC – Durango, CO
Frank Stimac, Pres. 970-382-8094
John Beranek, VP 970 247 8288
Email: jberanek@frontier.net
Fellowship: Thursdays at 7pm, at Animas
Valley Grange Hall, 7271 County Rd 203,
Durango, CO

CALIFORNIA
Malibu Chapter-Malibu, CA
Morten Wengler, Pres.,310-457-0586
Elizabeth Smith, V.P.
email:eldoradoranch@hotmail.com

Angel Haven Ranch & Rescue
Chapter, Littlerock, CA
Monique Yates, Pres. 661-944-1803
Gina Nichols, VP 800-692-8977
FLORIDA
SonCoast Chapter – Nobleton, FL
Barbara Mackenzie, Pres., 352-5681507. Nancy Ramirez, V. P., 352-5695318
Website:www.cowboysforchristfl.com
Central Florida Chapter, Dover,
FL
Chaplan David Gillett, Pres. 813927-4490
Facebook page-Central Florida
Chapter
Faithful Trails Chapter,
Ocala, FL
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres,.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken, VP,
570-955-9044
Peace River Chapter, Arcadia, FL
Chaplain Pi Beyer, Pres., 330-2012355
Pam Beyer, VP 330-317-9662
GEORGIA
Middle Georgia Chapter, Pike
County, GA
Chaplain Bob Perkerson, Pres., 770584-2429
Nancy Perkerson, VP, 404-514-1919
East Georgia Chapter, Walton
County, GA
Linda Dillard, Pres., 770- 896-5892
Kent Pratt, VP, 770-896-1875
Geiorgia/N. Carolina Mountains
Chapter, Hiawassee, GA

Cindy Kenner, Pres., 706-970-3746
William Kenner, VP, 828-788-1787
Redeemed Riders Chapter,
Ringgold, GA
Chaplain Skeeter Spaulding, Pres.
423-664-2880

HAWAII
Kuuhana Ministries Chapter,
Hoolehua, Molokai, Hawaii
Henry “Hanale” Lindo, Jr., Pres.
808-336-6266
IDAHO
Snake River Chapter, Meridian, ID
Chaplain Pete Blockhan, Pres. 208391-9884
Mike Locknane, VP 208-880-6575
INDIANA
Northern Indiana CFC – Elkhart, IN
Presidents- Willie & Kim
Hostetler 574-575-0451
Vice Presidents-Alex & Haley
Schmidt – 260-463-1266
Fellowship: Trail Ride 3rd Saturday of
each month. Cowboy Gathering first
Saturday of every month 5:30pm
Campfire Church Chapter,
Kokomo, IN
Stanley Pugh, Pres. 765-398-8628
Heather Lawson, VP, 317-450-9472
IOWA
We Will Ride Ministry Chapter,
Greene, IA
Chaplain Mike Reicherts, Pres., 641330-6791
Scott Chisholm, VP, 319-230-1859

Chaplain Bonnie Smith, Pres. 316655-7606
Chaplain Joe Smith, VP 316-7062615
Cornerstone Chapter, Highland,
KS
Chaplain Mike Twombly, Pres. 785741-5646
Chaplain Judy Twombly, VP 816294-7358
LOUISIANA
Riding For The Brand Cowboy
Ministries, Loranger, LA
Chaplain
Rick
Ledoux,
President 985-878-6524
MICHIGAN
Great Lakes CFC - Coopersville, MI
Jim Hansen, Pres., 616-450-4887
Harlan Smith, V. P., 616-837-6432
Michigan CFC - Midland, MI
Pat Murphy, Pres., 989-832-9092
Mary Murphy, VP., 989-750-6151
Heavenly Hoofbeats Chapter Perry, MI
Chaplain Ron Squires, Pres. 517675-1540
Chaplain Claire Squires, VP 517675-1540
For events-Call Ron or Claire
Squires 517-675-1540
MINNESOTA

Valley Hills Bucking Chute
Ministries
Chaplain Ramsey Steen, Pres. 712204-6290
Greene County Chapter, Paton, IA
Brad Robey, Pres. 515-370-5208
Deonne Robey, VP 515-351-1064
Let Jesus Take The Reins Chapter, Ottumwa, IA
Terry Thomas, Pres. 641-799-9744
Tonya Thomas, VP, 641-799-8563
KANSAS

Minn-Iowa Cowboys For Christ,
Frost, MN
Judy Wiedemeier, Pres., 515-5380109
Kim Olson, VP, 962-913-6936
Fellowship: Second weekend of the
month-call for info. Cowboy Church:
1st Sunday each month-9am Jackson
Livestock Sale Barn, Jackson, MN
Bluff Country Chapter,
Caledonia, MN
Chaplain Shane Buros, 507-4503764
Sara Buros, VP 507-45-3764

Clay Center CFC – Clay Center, KS
Ben Tiemeyer, Pres., 785-630-1065
Nick Lehman, VP 785-632-1269
Website: ww.claycentercowboysforchrist.org
(Chapters continued on page 14)
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God's Country Cowboy Chapter,
COWBOYS FOR
West Plains, MO
CHRIST
Tony Smith, Pres., 417-274-4334
CHAPTER
Chaplain Laurie Smith, VP 417-274DIRECTORY
4333
(Cont. from Pg. 13)
– Janesville, MN
Fellowship Of The Saddle,
Curtis Malecha, Pres., 507-461-3313 Holden, MO
Linda Malecha, VP, 507-779-3333
Chaplain Mike Jackson, Director
816-506-4494
MISSISSIPPI
Christian Horseman’s FellowEast Mississippi Equestrian ship, Marble Hill, MO
Riders—Meridian, MS
Chaplain Pat Patterson, Pres. 636Jack R. Griffith, Pres. 601-479-9242, 485-8910
Tumbleweed Ministries Chapter,
Ceaser, MS
Dr. David Terry, Pres. 601-337-1334
Chris Brasington, VP 601-347-6699
FSG Cowboy Church, meeting every
Sunday 10:00am
MISSOURI
Capital Region CFC – New
Bloomfield, MO
John Hunter, Pres., 573-310-1293
Music Jam: 7PM Last Friday each
month
Timberline Stables, Jct. Hwy J &
MM
Pony Express CFC – St. Joseph,
MO
Chaplain Matt Wagner, Pres., 816390-7561
Glenn Spencer, V. P. 816-685-3210
Email: midwestcfc@aol.com
Fellowship: 1st Tuesday at 7pm at
Pony Express Club
Green Hills CFC – Kirksville, MO
Jarrod Rapp, Pres., 660 988 0284
Betty Young, V. P., 660-349-1686
Fellowship: 3rd Thursday at 7pm.
For info call Craig Bakke at 660-6953803
Salvation Riders CFC – Lamar, MO
Jim Harrison, Pres., 417-682-9219
David Eaves, V. P., 417-214-1239
Fellowship: 1st & 3rd Sunday at 6pm
at Memorial Hall
Cotton Creek Chapter - Richmond, MO

Chaplain Mike Stephens, Pres.,
816-256-1403
Bob Simmons, V.P. 816-776-2936
email:mike@cottoncreekchristianministry.org
website:www.cottoncreekchristianministry.org
First Monday of each month at 7:00pm at
40794 E. 144th St., Richmond, MO
Cotton Creek Cowboy Chapel 9:30 every
Sunday

Lone M Chapter, Lone Jack, MO
Chaplain Tom Brookshier, 816-2155424
William Puttoff, Director 816-3093030
High Point Chapter, Holt, MO
Chaplain Jay Bettis, Pres. 818-4579004
Doug Porter, VP 816-550-3285
Meeting every Thursday High Point
Arena 7:00pm
Champions In Him Chapter,
Poplar Bluff, MO
T R Tibbs, Pres., 573-429-6829
Matt Lemons, VP 573-772-9181
MONTANA
Montana Cowboy Ministry,
Roberts, MT
Chaplain TJ Cantin, Pres. 406-794-2094
Chaplain Linda Cantin, VP 406-2230099

NEVADA
Central Nevada Outreach, Austin,
NV
Les Hornback, Presw., 775-9349248, Diana Hornback, VP, 775964-2015

LeJeune – Jacksonville, NC
Carl Godfrey, Pres., 910-324-7137
Athina Williams, V. P., 910-382-8253
Email: jcblaze@embarqmail.com
Mid-East CFC – Ayden, NC
Jack Keel, Pres., 252-525-8519
Lennis Freeman, V. P., 910-358-9723
NC Foothills CFC – Statesville, NC
Craig Deal, Pres., 704-873-3421
Andrew Sams, V. P., 704-880-3661
Email: craigdeal@bellsouth.net
Cape Fear Chapter - Bladenboro,
NC
Jack Johnson, Pres., 910-874-0171
Gary Cashwell, V.P. 910-874-0613
Email: AnthonyRich72@yahoo.com
Fellowship: 3rd Saturday of each
month. Trail Ride 10am; Dinner 7pm
NORTH DAKOTA
Dakota CFC - Mandan, ND
Karen Hook, Pres., 701-391-4271
Chris Heim, VP 701-663-7973
Fellowship: 3rd Sunday of each
month
OHIO
River Valley Chapter, Felicity, Ohio
Stephen Knipp, Pres. 513-218-1791
Nicole Troxell, VP, 513-312-4495

NORTH CAROLINA
Heart of Carolina CFC – Clayton,
NC
Cliff Lee, Pres., 919-553-6726
Jerry Sprague, V. P., 919-365-9247
Email:
cleeconstruction@embarqmail.com

West Keystone CFC – New Castle,
PA
Chaplain Dale Brenneman, Pres.,
724-924-2830, Fellowship: 1st & 3rd
Sundays/ Call for times
Silver Spurs Cowboy Church,
Fawn Grove, PA
Chaplain Brad Rineholt, Pres., 717578-7294
Mike Kosmicki, VP, 717-495-6289
Faithful Trails Chapter,
Factoryville, PA
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres,.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken, 570468-3404
CHAPS (Christian Horseman
Always Planting Seeds),
Chambersburg, PA
Chaplain Joel Nupp, Pres. 410-2591301, Chaplain Sheryl Nupp, VP,
443-557-8680
SOUTH CAROLINA
Coastal Cowboys For Christ,
Conway, SC
Buddy Smith, Pres. 843-397-9133,
Calvin Barfield, V.P. 843-365-5636
Fellowship: 3rd Thursday of each
month at Shoney’s in Conway, SC

OKLAHOMA
Central OK CFC – Norman, OK
Chaplain Steve Womack, Pres., 405872-7329
Carl Criswell, VP. 405-412-4614
Fellowship: 1st Tuesday of each
month at 7pm at the Remington Place
No Bull About Jesus Chapter—
Pocola, OK
Jamie Jones, Pres. 479-926-3242
Wade Biggs, VP 479-522-0605
Prison, Jail and Recovery ministry

NEW MEXICO
Las Cruces Chapter - Las Cruces,
NM
Robert Barnard, Pres. 575 373 3737
James Eguires, VP 575 526 6213
email:robert@4barcompany.com

PENNSYLVANIA

Southwest Oklahoma Chapter Comanche, OK
Ken Neher, Pres. 580-470-8055
Carolyn Neher, VP 580-470-8055
email ken@one2oneministries.org
Arbuckle Chapter, Ardmore, OK
Chaplain Danny Sherman, Pres.
325-721-8660
Chaplain Cheryl Sherman, VP, 972802-5444

White Horse Ministries Chapter,
Gaffney, SC
David Blanton, Pres., 704-692-1093
TENNESSEE
Round Up For Jesus Chapter,
Morris Chapel, TN
Chaplain Steve Tankersley, Pres.
731-607-1073
Brenda Tankersley, VP, 731-607-0871
Cowboy Church, second Sunday of
every month
Morris Chapel Community Center
10:30am
TEXAS
Southeast Texas CFC, Kountze, TX
A.H. Elmer, Pres. 409-246-8985,
Sneed Elmer, V.P. 409-246-8985
Fellowship: Meeting - 3rd Saturday each
month at 7:00 pm at the CFC Barn on Hwy
326 N, Kountze, TX

(Cont. on Pg. 15)

COWBOYS FOR
CHRIST
CHAPTER
DIRECTORY
(Cont. from Pg. 14)
For His Glory CFC, Royce City, TX
John Clayton, Pres. 903-441-6975
CFC Bible Study led by Dr. Dave
Cellella every first and third Thursday
at 7:00pm at Rockwall Equine Center
9385 CR 2432, Poetry, TX
Hill Country Chapter, Wimberley,
TX
Chaplain Harold Tannahill, Pres.
979-578-3189
Refuge Rodeo Ministry,
Springtown, TX
Chaplain Clint Parker, Pres., 817584-4107
Email: refugerodeoministry@gmail.com
Cowboy Bible Fellowship,
Blackwell, TX
Chaplain Tommy Tutt, Pres., 325743-2312, Louise Summers, Sec/
Tre, 325-743-5284
Email:tuttleemapa@taylortel.netEmail:tuttleemapa@taylortel.net

North Texas Chapter, Decatur, TX
Kenny Cates, Director 940-4536941
Derwin Tanner, Director 940-3003384
Horse Country Chapter, Aubrey,
TX
Chaplain Auburn Powers, Pres,
940-231-4453
Chaplain Carl Smith, VP, 214-9576111
Hollow Creek Ministry Chapter,
Bulverde, TX
Chaplain Grant Smith, Pres., 830822-6030
Julie Smith, VP., 830-660-4508
VIRGINIA
Boots and Bibles Chapter
Madison, VA
Heather Campbell, Pres. 540-9234997.
Joanne Owings, VP 540-923-4679
WEST VIRGINIA
Ridin For The Brand CFC- Victor,
WV
Chaplain Elbert Horrocks, Pres., 304658-9449
George Hawkins, V. P., 304-658-4206

Christ’s Cavalry Chapter, Daniels,
WV
James Hartsog, Pres. 304-763-4207,
Beth Mays, V.P., 304-763-7247
WISCONSIN
Lighthouse Chapter CFC – Arkdale,
WI
Fellowship: First Sat. each month4:00pm Ukarydee Equestrian
Campgrounds, ArkdaLe, WI

South Central Region Chapter,
Baraboo, WI
Brian Barlow, Director 920-905-3551
Chaplain Edward Singer, Director
760-717-2640

How would you like to
be involved in a ministry
that takes the GOSPEL of
JESUS
CHRIST
to
Cowboys and Cowgirls
wherever they ride the trails
of life? We would certainly
like for you to join us in a
very unique and rewarding
ministry, and we will help
you get started through the
power and guidance of the
HOLY SPIRIT. Please pray
about starting a local
chapter of Cowboys For
Christ, especially if you are
not afraid of a bunch of hard
work, long hours, and
eating the trail dust of
service to the LORD. It will
take boldness, dedication,
and commitment, but the
sheer joy of saddling up for
JESUS CHRIST is worth
the effort, and the rewards
are totally out of this world.
Contact us about a Chapter
Start Up Packet, and let’s
work together to make a
difference in your area to
change lives for eternity just
as Cowboys For Christ has
done for over forty-two
years.
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It was a pleasure and honor to
Although the Great Lakes
preach and officiate at the Ordination Conference was canceled due to
of Thomas Johnson of Corsicana heavy snow, the West Keystone
Texas on February 17 at the Lone Star W inter Retreat held at Miracle
Cowboy Church of Navarro County. I Mountain Ranch in Spring Creek
was doubled blessed to hav e Pennsylvania sure helped fill in the
Chaplain Pete Blockhan from Idaho void with major ministry, wonderful
who is visiting family for the winter to fellowship and the Ordination of Steve
traveled with me on the short trip from Sellers as a Cowboy Chaplain. The
Fort Worth. We sure want to welcome West Keystone chapter hosted the
Thomas to the ranks of Cowboy evert at Miracle Mountain Ranch.
Chaplains Of America and GOD Chaplain and Chapter President Dale
greatly bless you work for HIM. A big Brenneman and his wife, Faith, sure
thanks to Pastor Charky Marquis for helped to make sure that everyone
allowing us to share JESUS CHRIST traveling in were comfortable and
and to hold the Ordination at the blessed. Miracle Mountain Ranch
morning service.
director Matt Cox and his very able
crew of dedicated staff and students
sure made it a very special time of
seeking the LORD and HIS will for a
bunch of cowboys and cowgirls in the
northeast. A big thank you to Dale
and Faith Brenneman, the West
Keystone Chapter and to Matt Cox
and all of the great group there at
Miracle Mountain Ranch for such
wonderful hospitality. And a big
Cowboy Chaplain welcome to our
newest Cowboy Chaplain Stev e
Sellers, and a big thank you to the
seven Chaplains that were able to
attend the retreat; Matt & Melissa
Wagner, Joel & Sheryl Nupp, Mike
Gentry, Karen Burgoon and Dale
The Southwest Conference was held Brenneman. It was a great time in
on February 9 at Cowboy Country the LORD and a great blessing to all.
Chapel in Pilot Point Texas. Chaplin
Auburn Powers president of the Horse
Country Chapter and Chaplain Carl
Smith the pastor of Cowboy Country
Chapel hosted the second annual
Southwest Conference. It was a
wonderful time of ministry, teaching
and f ellowship with the special
blessing of the Ordination of
California’s newest Chaplain Pat
Henley. Pat, who was visiting family
in Texas, was Ordained Saturday
morning at the conference. A very
special “thank you” goes out to the
Cowboy Country Chapel and the
Horse Country Chapter for hosting the
Conference.
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COWBOY CHAPLAINS OF AMERICA

ARIZONA
J. C. Shook – 294718
Murphy Campbell– 183782
ARKANSAS
Dr. Jessica Thompson - 918-8593396
Rickey Martin – 870-208-4604
George Crumbly – 501-412-2234
CALIFORNIA
Maurice Bork – D 16559
Pat Henley – 714-909-4652
DELAWARE
Dr. Doug Briggs - 302-379-6298

LOUISIANA
Rick LeDoux - 985-878-6524
Wanda LeDoux - 985-507-8616
Gerald Kelly - 318-282-3516
Wayne Lomax - 985-507-9276
Justin Wascom - 225-921-3617
Walter Mahogany - 225-485-4136
David Chenevert - 095250-MP
Raymond Flank - 110756-MP
CYP3
Leander Gallet - 70712 CAMP J
Noble Bates - 318-617-3034
Clarence Frederick -121926- CAMP
C BEAR2
Ellzey Crossley - 344739 MP
WAL 4
James Shoemaker - 225-667-0117
Steve Stewart - EHCC 70776
Larry Kelly – 225-241-9983
Aaron Thomas – 985-773-4986
MAINE
Koko Preston – 207-412-0350

FLORIDA
David Gillett - 813-789-0589
Eva McCracken - 570-468-3403
Pi Beyer - 330-201-2355
GEORGIA
Bob Perkerson - 770-584-2429
Daryl "Skeeter" Spaulding - 423664-2880
T W Lawrence – 404-373-9269
Cindy Kenner - 706-970-3746
IDAHO
Pete Blockhan - 208-391-8984
INDIANA
Sandy Baker - 812-621-0294
IOWA
Mike Reicherts - 641-330-6791
Ramsey Steen - 712-204-6290
Gary Russell – 641-208-6460
KANSAS
Bonnie Smith – 316-655-7606
Joseph Smith – 316-706-2615
Mike Twombly – 785-741-5646
Judy Twombly – 816-294-7358
James Hathaway – 913-213-0185
Dr. Phil Holcomb – 620-404-9386
La Honna La Vrar - 785-408-0807
KENTUCKY
Barry Bivens – 270-316-3318

MICHIGAN
Claire Squires - 517-675-1540
Ron Squires - 517-675-1540
MINNESOTA
Shane Buros - 507-724-5720
MISSISSIPPI
Dr David Terry – 601-337-1334
Jack Griffith – 601-479-9242
MISSOURI
Matt Wagner - 816-390-7561
Mike Stephens - 816-256-1403
Melissa Wagner - 816-390-7551
Carol Jackson - 816-506-4654
Mike Jackson - 816-506-4494
Tom Brookshier-816-215-5424
Laurie Smith – 417-274-4333
Pat Patterson – 636-485-8910
Jay Bettis - 816-457-9004
Gail Auld-Gant – 573-208-0661
Joe Dayringer –573-291-5151
Yolanda Stroup – 573-495-2625
Jerry Stroup – 573-714-3860
MONTANA
Timothy ‘TJ’ Cantin - 406-794-2094
Linda Cantin - 406-223-0099
Mike Wendlandt - 406-698-4166
Newton Old Crow, Sr. - 406-6203215
NEBRASKA
Tom Youngquist - 308-787-1715
Connie Dringman - 402-583-0085
Dennis Dringman - 402-583-0085

NEW MEXICO
Robert Barnard – 575-649-5082
David Price – 915-240-4934
NORTH CAROLINA
Robert Stroupe – 704-675-1958
David Blanton – 704-692-1093
Brandon Bridges — 1375168
Karen Burgoon - 724-290-8554

OHIO
Mike Gentry - 419-356-2628
Sandra ‘Doc’ Bradley - 740-9451620
Richard Vayda – 440-213-7653
OKLAHOMA
Steve Womack - 405-641-5992
Anna Sherman - 580-706-0254
Kenny Matlock - 918-839-6976
Gerald Daniels – 580-920-5625
Wayne Woolery - 479-414-2775
Kristi Kiker –918-841-8585
Frank Kiker –918-402-6629
Danny Sherman -325-721-8660
Cheryl Sherman – 972-802-5444
PENNSYLVANIA
Brad Rineholt - 717-578-7294
Jay McCracken - 570-507-2752
Dale Brenneman - 724-924-2830
Joel Nupp - 410-259-1301
Sheryl Nupp - 443-557-8680
Steve Sellers – 717-360-3897
Karen Lee – 918-894-7106

Lesley Greenway - TDCJ 77351
Billy Reed – 325-721-3096
Omar Stiefer – 214-601-5376
Nancy Stiefer – 903-330-1122
Derwin Tanner – 940-300-3384
Brandon Mercer – 817-408-0100
Angela Taylor – 832-371-5030
Deb Toli – 727-667-1889
Arron Toli – 727-204-9009
Ken Nicolas – 512-585-9919
Deb Nicolas – 512-848-8632
Patrick Kirby – 907-799-6031
Tom Potter - 972-684-2684
James Bowman - 554132
Grant Smith—830-822-6030
Allen Jone - 678-936-9758
Greg Grout - 817-996-0176
Ian Duncan - 817-345-1307
Mike Campbell - 940-577-1385
Mike Collins - 817-210-8298
Bill Hurt - 806-239-4296
Charles Green – 210-300-9582
Thomas Johnson – 903-851-7826
VIRGINIA
Dale Garrigan - BLAND 243154960
Kevon Rice – 757-709-9495

SOUTH CAROLINA
Jeff Dellinger - 864-490-5454

WEST VIRGINIA
Elbert Horrocks – 304-640-2681

SOUTH DAKOTA
Bill Wood - 605-639-9401

WISCONSIN
Kaye Forystek - 920-434-7434
Edward Singer - 760-717-2640

TENNESSEE
Steve Tankersley - 731-607-1073
Zack Zook - 573-820-4127
TEXAS
Auburn Powers - 940-231-4453
Ben Addington - 830-832-8302
Dr. Bob Rawson - 512-847-0521
Carl Smith - 214-957-6111
Clint Parker - 817-584-4107
Dennis Lewis - 254-205-3188
Tommy Tutt - 325-669-2717
Garland ‘Mat’ Matlock - 936-4438206
Harold Tannahill - 979-578-3187
Steve Chewing - 469-632-6601
James Frazier - 469-410-2699
Manuel Cuevas - 683-248-8036
Angela Rowe - 817-458-2495
Kevin Rowe - 940-229-9957

WYOMING
Bill Ostrander -307-286-7517

INTERNATIONAL
CHAPTERS
CANADA (Winnipeg)
Kimberley Burron - 204-955-9034
Geoffrey Mackay - 204-807-5479

